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Management Consultant , Mentor , CEO Coach , Six Sigma Black Belt , Visiting Faculty
S Krishna Kumar is a B.Tech in Mechanical Engg from IIT (BHU), Varanasi and a PG in Industrial
Management from NITIE , Mumbai. He has also done an Advanced Mgmt Program from IIM Lucknow.
He has over 35 years of comprehensive experience in managing organisations for accelerated growth
and turnaround in competitive markets spread over Domestic, SAARC and ASEAN regions.His last
Corporate stint was as CEO & Country Head of Metecno India Ltd which is an MNC present in 15
countries. He has also been in Senior Business Leadership roles with Tube Investments of India Ltd.,
Rane NSK Ltd., DGP Windsor Ltd., Escorts Ltd and Bahwan Automotive Corporation , Muscat (Oman).

Krishna Kumar has a proven track record and offers his support to clients as a Management Consultant /
Mentor in Business Strategy, Marketing, Sales & Distribution, Key Account Management, Operations
Management, Product Development, Interim Management, P&L Management ,

Cost control,

Managing crisis, Market growth, Strategic planning , Scaling up and Risk management . He works closely
with core teams to effect a deep change in outlook. He also holds a six sigma blackbelt and has handled
many quality improvement projects.

He is also a certified CEO Coach from CFI. He specializes in managing internal stakeholders , team
dynamics and handling transitions in workplace . He is coaching a few Corporate Executives currently
and also a couple of social entrepreneurs.

Krishna Kumar also serves as an experienced speaker / adjunct faculty at IITs / Management Institutes /
Corporates. He is an active Member and panelist in MMA and a Core Team Member , Pan IIT
Leadership Series (PALS) which is an initiative by IIT Alumni and mentored by IIT Madras to augment
Engineering education and skill development . Additionally he is also a Chartered Member with
TiE,Chennai and mentoring a few start ups with right focus on people , process and technology. He
teaches currently as Visiting Faculty at IITBHU , IIT Palakkad , TSM Madurai and FIRM Coimbatore.

